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Abstract
In the emerging world of m-commerce potential
users consistently cite location based services as a
technology they would be interested in using. However,
solutions to obtaining the specific location of the user
predominately rely on the provision of additional
hardware and/or software within the mobile phone or
the system infrastructure. These techniques are often
inappropriate for indoor and highly urban
environments where the line of sight to the location
measurement unit is often unavailable resulting in
inaccurate and unreliable positional information. In
this paper we present a system that can be used with
any current mobile phone system to provide location
based information/advertisements to any mobile
phone, equipped with Bluetooth technology, without
any necessity of installing client side software. The
system can be used to provide systems such as location
based information for tourist in cities or museums or
location based advertisements.
1. Introduction
Mobile commerce (m-commerce) can be generally
defined as a set of business activities conducted over
mobile and wireless networks using applications on
handheld devices. M-commerce not only includes e-
commerce applications, but also many new and
innovative applications, such as those shown in Figure
1, that are only possible on the mobile and wireless
networks [1]. The particular features of mobile




• and ability to be always online.
The personalization of mobile devices has already
appeared in the different hardware configuration and
with the advent of standardized operating systems and































Some applications may be very location-centric with
this becoming the core of the entire product, for
example, mapping applications and tools to find the
shortest route and the closest restaurant. Other
applications may use location information to provide
information or advertisements relevant to a particular
user at their current location, for example, suggesting
my favorite type of restaurant in a town were I am
visiting along with suitable place to park. Such location
based information is expected [3] to have a significant
influence on user behavior.
Providing location information to facilitate these
services is far from straight forward and often requires
significant changes in software and hardware to
produce high degrees of localization. In this paper we
present a solution that can provide location based
information/advertisements at an accuracy of around
10m to any current mobile phone equipped with
Bluetooth technology. Furthermore, whilst other
systems using Bluetooth have been proposed [4], [5],
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[6] they utilize client side software whilst this system
requires no software to be installed on the phone and
will allow users to instantaneously ‘opt-in’ to the
service.
In order that we can place the systems in context we
shall discuss more general mechanisms for providing
location based systems in section two along with their
performance constraints. In section three we will
describe the generic Bluetooth system for providing a
range of services before highlighting its use in
particular scenarios in section four. Section five defines
the implemented application design for the scenarios
discussed in section four before we draw our final
conclusions in section six.
2. Providing the Location of a Mobile User
Although we often consider the requirement for
providing the location of a mobile user as a new
problem, in fact all mobile systems effectively track a
user’s whereabouts at the cellular level. Each cell site
has a unique Cell-ID which enables the system to
locate a mobile user so that it can route calls to the
correct location. While the Cell-ID is easily found
(typically acquisition around 3 seconds) its accuracy is
entirely dependent on the size of the cell. Cell sizes
vary dependent on the capacity requirements of a
particular geographical area of coverage and for 3G
systems this could range anywhere between cell radius
of 100m to 10 km. Therefore accuracy would be
extremely variable although it would require no
modifications to either the mobile handset or
infrastructure.
Finding the location of a specific mobile user with a
much greater degree of accuracy requires systems that
are based on the measurement of pre-defined
parameters of a received signal that enables the
position of the mobile user to be inferred. The signal
itself could be one used for the mobile communication
itself or specifically provided for location
measurement. This signal coupled with the
measurement parameters and the accuracy required has
a direct effect on the complexity required for the
solution. Although the measured parameters could be
either based on Time of Arrival (TOA) or Angle of
Arrival (AOA), TOA systems dominate the solutions
currently being considered and can be based absolute
of relative time. These are the ones considered in detail
as part of this section.
Location finding is a relative exercise, in other
words the location of the mobile user must be estimated
against some known framework. This framework could
be elements such as the locations of the base stations of
a mobile phone network or the satellites of the Global
Positioning System (GPS). Each system will provide
different levels of performance and capabilities as we
shall discuss in the following sub-sections but both
represent significant improvements over the simple
Cell ID system.
2.1. Enhanced Observed Time Difference
The Enhanced Observed Time Difference (E-OTD)
solution is based on the measurement of signals
originating from numerous cell sites which contain
information on differential propagation distances (this
is often referred to as a Time Difference of Arrival
(TDOA) mechanism, when synchronized to a common
time base. In GSM systems where transmissions are not
synchronized additional network devices called
Location Measurement Units (LMUs) can be utilized.
These devices measure TDOA at numerous sites and
then calculate correction values. These values are
collected and used to enable correction of the raw
TDOA measurements. These corrections can be sent to
either the mobile handset or the centralized
infrastructure, as shown in Figure 2., depending where
the calculation is performed. Generally, the number of
LMUs will be less than the number of cell sites and can
be located such that they maximize the precision of the
measurement which means that means they will often
not be co-located with cell sites. The location
measurement could normally be made in around 5
seconds and achieve an accuracy of 50 to 125m.
However, if the line of sight measurement is
unavailable and/or the signal undergoes multipath,
system accuracy is severely compromised. Although
new hardware would have to be employed only a
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2.2. GPS or Assisted-GPS
To the layman the obvious solution to the problem
of providing an accurate position of the mobile user is
to fit a GPS receiver unit within the mobile handset.
However, this implementation would have a number of
major restrictions such as the fact that no indoor
coverage would be available and it has an acquisition
time in the region of 10-60 seconds. Further, many
urban environments would also restrict a mobile users
‘view’ of the satellites and it would be unreliable in
such situations. Assisted GPS systems overcome some
of these limitations by using knowledge obtained from
the fixed infrastructure to reduce acquisition time down
to approximately 5 seconds and possibly provide
indoor accuracy to within 50m. However, as with the
previous system, multipath and the lack of line of sight








GPS solutions are the most complex of all requiring
both new handsets and additional infrastructure and are
likely to be severely detrimental to handset power
consumption.
3. Bluetooth Location Based System
Almost every new mobile phone and PDA is now
equipped with Bluetooth and consumers are becoming
increasingly aware of the use and benefits of Bluetooth.
This has also resulted in widespread use of Bluetooth
dongles through which the users can connect their
desktop machines to these devices. Other initiatives for
Bluetooth have been seen in the automotive industry
which has begun to include Bluetooth access in cars.
According to sources [7] Bluetooth enabled
manufactured products will experience a sales increase
of 60% between 2003 and 2008.
In terms of this location based system it enables
Bluetooth to be used as a means of targeting users with
specialized content in a specific area at a given time.
For example, users in a supermarket could be informed
about a certain discount offer based upon their
purchasing habits. Such messages can be sent to all the
users in the area with a Bluetooth enabled mobile
handset or PDA. In order that the system can service a
diverse range of users and devices no client side
application is required thus nothing has to be installed.
The information is presented in a very familiar and
simple form of a text message. Figure 4 shows the
basic layout of a system for transmitting messages to all












The system uses Object Exchange Protocol
(OBEX) over Bluetooth to send the information to
target devices. Licensed by Bluetooth SIG from IrDA,
OBEX has become even more popular. OBEX is
transport neutral, as with the Hypertext Transfer
Protocol (HTTP), which means that it can work over
almost any other transport layer protocol. OBEX is
defined as one of the protocols in Bluetooth and sits
over RS232 Serial Cable Emulation (RFCOMM)
protocol [8]. Moreover OBEX is a structured protocol
which provides the functionality to separate data and
data attributes. A clear definition of each request can
be given which helps distinguish one request from
another. Use of other protocols such as RFCOMM or
Logical Link Control and Adaptation Protocol
(L2CAP), require the applications sending and
receiving information to know how the data is sent and
when to send the reply. Like Extensible Markup
Language (XML) OBEX provides structure to the data
being sent in contrast to other protocols such as
RFCOMM which basically send bytes.
This approach can be used to advocate location
based advertisement at point of sale (POS) or perhaps
help/tour guide systems. In the following section we
shall discuss two example implementations.
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4. Practical Implementations
Although we presented the basic technology for the
system in the previous section there are operational
issues dependent on how it is to be employed. The
following sections highlight further elements which
must be incorporated into the design.
4.1. Supermarket Adverts/Coupons
In this scenario we will consider a system
implemented in a supermarket to supply customers with
the latest information on products and offers. As it is
likely that we have a number of message centers
scattered throughout the store one of the major
concerns is how to make sure that a same message is
never sent twice to one device as users may come
within the range of the transmitting device more than
once. The range of Bluetooth radio varies between 10 -
100 meters. Most Bluetooth radio’s only have a limited
range of 10 meters, especially mobile handsets.
Receiving the same information within short intervals
is likely to irritate the user and will discourage the
future use of the service.
To facilitate the fact that devices will roam between
different locations, and to prevent duplicate messages,
an integrated backend information system is required.
Figure [5] shows the conceptual layout for two sites,































All devices discovered by individual sites are stored
in the database along with the site, where they were last
recorded, and the messages delivered to them. Each
Bluetooth push server launches a device discovery after
a fixed interval of time. Devices discovered after each
inquiry are cross checked with the database. Only
newly discovered devices are recorded in the database
and message is sent to these devices. Devices that
received the message in the previous discovery do not
receive this message. If a new store promotion message
is made available in database, next discovery will push
the message to all the devices in the area. The messages
themselves can be tagged to expire in the database after
a certain amount of time. Within the same scenario the
shopping center could decide to pick a random device,
as a lucky winner, to perhaps receive a discount on
their purchase or perhaps a complimentary item. The
winner can be notified by a Bluetooth message and this
message is dispatched to one device only.
Searching for devices at a fixed interval means that
the information system could obtain lots of information
about different Bluetooth devices. This information can
be flushed daily and some of it can be used to enhance
the filtering mechanism, for instance a Bluetooth
device appearing on every search or at a particular
message center may belong to a store employee or
perhaps to an employee of store next door. Such
information can be used to improve the intelligence of
the messaging system in identifying potential customers
and the message to be sent out to them. To improve,
and better target potential customers, the information
system can be altered to remember the devices who
take advantage of the coupon. Upon their next trip to
the store these devices can receive an advert targeted at
the product for which the coupon was issued last time.
There are many similar cases that can be implemented
within this scenario and will be dictated by the store’s
current sales strategy.
4.2. Guided Tour
In this scenario we consider a system implemented
at a tourist attraction providing users with key
information about the location. Just like the first
scenario we will have different message centers but this
time they will be sending out different messages
depending upon their location within a particular
tourist spot. The first message could be information
about the current location while the later messages may
be information about other points of interest at the
same spot or perhaps be the one that informs the user
that this particular tourist spot will close in certain
amount of time or may provide list to other tourist
attractions and directions how to get there. For example
let us consider this to be implemented at a historic
castle. Upon entry to the castle the user can receive a
brief history of the castle. Once the user gets within the
range of another Bluetooth site, perhaps located at the
castle courtyard, the user will receive another message
giving a list of places to see within the castle. Since it is
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a large site this implementation will differ from the one
in the shopping center in terms of how the messages are
distributed and managed. Different Bluetooth sites
within the castle will provide different messages to the
user. The information system will keep track of the
devices discovered by each site and the messages sent
to them. In this case each Bluetooth message center
sends out a particular message to the users unlike the
shopping center scenario where each device is working
around the same set of messages. The database can be
refreshed on a daily basis.
5. Application Design
In section four we outlined two scenarios where a
system, like the one presented in this paper, can be
implemented to distribute information to a diverse
range of users. In this section we will look at the design
of the Bluetooth messaging system itself, although the
information system will not be discussed in detail as it
is beyond the scope of this paper. Figure [6] illustrates
different processes involved within the entire system to





















Every site Bluetooth server initiates a discovery to
find all the Bluetooth devices in the area; some filtering
is done to eliminate devices such as headsets or
cameras etc. Upon completion of the discovery
process, a list of devices found is passed to the
database, where all entries are checked. The database
returns with a list of devices that are new and those
who have already received messages. Based upon these
results from the database the system selects appropriate
messages to be sent to different target devices. The
rationale of the entire system can be dictated by the
information system at the back end of this messaging
system. Device filtration takes place at Bluetooth
discovering site. Devices such as headsets, cameras etc
are not included in the request to the Database server.
The Database server periodically receives an individual
list from each Bluetooth site associated with it. Each
list consists of Bluetooth addresses of the discovered
devices along with the ID of the discovering site.
Figure [7] shows some of the basic functions that the

























After receiving the list of discovered devices in the
area the server sorts them out into three groups namely;
new devices, existing devices discovered by a different
message center and existing devices within the range of
the same message center that discovered them last time.
At this point as seen from Figure [7] the system adds a
message to each device group. Newly discovered
devices are sent the first message or promotion of the
day while the other two categories receive or not
receive a message based upon the last message ID,
which was sent to them. Before message centers can
receive the lists, database updates the message ID for
every device currently under consideration. The
application server once again sends out separate lists
specific to each site with the message they are to push
to the target device. Based upon these lists, message
centers send out information to the users. On a given
day users never receive a duplicate message whilst
making sure that every new device coming into the
region shall receive those messages.
This has been implemented in Java. MySQL has
been used as the database and PHP has been used to
implement the server side logic. To cut down the
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development time Rococosoft Impronto Simulator [9]
was used to simulate the server and the discovered
devices. Impronto Simulator works on a virtual stack
and application simulated is easy to transfer to a
physical stack. Figure [8] shows the server named




Simulator makes it easier to test different conditions in
the system. For example during device discovery all
devices shall be shown; both new and the ones
discovered in the previous run.
To implement this system aveLink Bluetooth stack
was used from Atinav [10]. There are other stacks
available that have a JSR82 implementation but not all
of them support OBEX. There are two basic
approaches that one can take to implement such s
system; use a Java API with Bluetooth stack built in or
use Java API that uses an external stack. One of the
major reasons aveLink was selected for this application
was the fact that it possesses a fully implemented and
self contained Java Bluetooth stack. Other choices in
the same category can be Harold [11] or Java
Bluetooth [12] but neither of them are a complete
implementation of JSR82 and do not support OBEX.
Although all of them are platform independent but
Harold and Java Bluetooth stacks require javax.comm
[13] to be installed on the machine running these
stacks.
Options in Java API accessing external stacks are
Blue Cove [14], JBlueZ [15], avetanaBluetooth [16]
and Impronto Developer Kit [17]. Apart from
avetanaBluetooth the rest are OS dependent. JBlueZ
works with BlueZ stack for Linux and Blue Cove is
currently available for Windows only. Impronto
Developer Kit is available for Linux at the moment
while avetanaBluetooth is not only available for
Windows and Linux but also for Mac OS. From the
options considered only Impronto Developer Kit and
avetanaBluetooth support OBEX, which in the light of
above discussion makes avetanaBluetooth a viable
choice if planning to run the system on an external
stack.
In our view aveLink and avetanaBluetooth are the
most suitable choices to go with because not only do
they provide support for OBEX but they also have a
version available for Java 2 Micro Edition (J2ME)
which can be used to add on functionality to provide
information as to “Who’s around” along with “What’s
around”. Figure [9] shows a message received by a
Bluetooth enabled handset.
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Users can choose not to accept a connection if they
do not want to receive advertisements. In this case the
Bluetooth message center shall inform the information
system that a particular device does not wish to receive
promotions.
6. Further Work & Conclusions
Obviously there are many other scenarios than those
we have already mentioned and the proposed system
could easily be adapted to a number of other possible
uses. One of the great benefits of this system is the fact
that it can be deployed without requiring the users to do
anything more complicated than switch on their
Bluetooth capability and accept the message although
this limits the content to text based messages. We have
already seen through the wide scale adoption of SMS
that text only communication is perfectly acceptable as
it is the information content that is important.
According to Barwise & Strong [18], in SMS m-
advertising, 81% of the test subjects viewed all the
messages before deleting them and 77% of them did
that as soon as they received the advertisement. This
predicts a healthy response from the users for this
system. Since this information is being delivered at
POS, users are more likely to take advantage of the
offer as well.
The proposed system is targeted towards personal
devices such as mobile handsets which users wear
almost everywhere and all the time. Users do not want
to receive spam or receive information without their
permission. With the system presented in this paper
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users can choose whether they want to receive
information or not. They can simply turn off Bluetooth
reception before entering a shopping center or any
other place that advertises the fact that users can
receive promotional information through Bluetooth. A
similar example is of Mobiluck [19] which permits its
users to communicate and exchange information with
each other through Bluetooth. Many commercial areas
display the unique Mobiluck sign which can notify
users to either switch on or off their Bluetooth
reception. Moreover with our proposed system users
have the choice not to accept an incoming connection
request.
Further, as the more advanced location positioning
systems like those described in section two are added
to mobile phones and supporting infrastructure this
system could feed the vital indoor and urban
information to reduce acquisition time and improve
accuracy. With this enhancement a much broader range
of LBS can be made available to the users at a variety
of locations. User profiles can be made accessible
between different shopping centers or it could even be
implemented as portable platform, for instance in a
backpack that allows the wearer to transmit


















With PDA sales declining [20] and mobile
connections increasing our system is a viable option for
m-advertisements. It not only makes the user in control
of what they receive but it does not require any client
side software which makes it target a wide range of
Bluetooth enabled mobile devices available in the
market.
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